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         - Account of the personal friendship between her grandfather 
         and Mackenzie King.   
         - Gathering and preparation of wild rice. 
         - Description of basket making.          
         Evelyn:   The following is an interview with Elsie Gattie, of 
         Curve Lake Reserve.  The interview is being conducted at  
         14 Spadina Road, apartment 305, on June 20, 1983.  The 
         interview is being conducted by Evelyn Sit. 
          
          
         Evelyn:   When and where were you born? 
          
         Elsie:    I was born 19--, July, 1919, 12th of July.  
          
         Evelyn:   And where were you born? 
          
         Elsie:    Curve Lake. 
          
         Evelyn:   What is the origin of your name? 
          
         Elsie:    What? 
          



         Evelyn:   The origin of your name, you said you had... 
          
         Elsie:    Oh, Elsie Naughon, Elsie Naughon, N-A-U-G-H-O-N, 
         Naughon.  
          
         Evelyn:   And what does this name mean? 
          
         Elsie:    That's a "plate" in Indian.  Naughon. 
          
         Evelyn:   Who told you about this? 
          
         Elsie:    Who told me about?  My grandfather.   

sie:    Yes. 

elyn:   Was there, was there any kind of ceremony when you 

sie:    No.  When my mother had me, well, she just named me 

elyn:   How big was your family? 

sie:    Like my grandfather's family? 

any sisters and 

h, sisters and brothers.  Well, after...  She had me 

sie:    What was my home like?  We were travelling around, we 

to? 

sie:    Well, he, he like in his olden days when he was 
me 

 

          
         Evelyn:   And how were these names given? 
          
          
         Elsie:    How were they given?  Well, that's, that's his 
         original name, his family, I guess, his family name. 
          
         Evelyn:   So it's just handed down to you? 
          
         El
          
         Ev
         got your name? 
          
         El
         Elsie Naughon, because she wasn't married.  That's her married 
         name.   
          
         Ev
          
         El
          

elyn:   No your family.  Did you have          Ev
         brothers?  
          

sie:    O         El
         before she was married and I was the oldest one.  Then she got 
         married to this man, Jerry Shelley, from Rama Reserve; and then 
         she started having children by him, like.  She had about, there 
         was Dudley, Henry, Charles.  She had three, I.... 
          

elyn:   What was your home like?          Ev
          
         El
         were travelling around all over; we were going around with my 
         grandfather where he went, all of us went.  
          

elyn:   And where, where did he mostly go          Ev
          
         El
         younger he used to travel around by himself, and he knew so
         people and then we'd go and visit them and stay with them for a 
         week, or maybe a month.  And he'd keep going like that all 
         over, you know, wherever he knew some people.  They used to 
         make baskets, make baskets and they make a whole bunch in one



         week and then they go out and sell them.  That was their living 

ribe the basket-making process? 

sie:    Oh they used to make clothes baskets, and hampers, 

elyn:   What like that? 

  

here 

ried 

d with  

  

 

 

 

elyn:   Cannons? 

sie:    That's it.  Let cannons go and then everybody knows 

 

         like, you know.  And... 
          

elyn:   Could you desc         Ev
          
         El
         clothes hampers, stuff like that. 
          
         Ev
          
         Elsie:    You know, they're round with a top on it and you put 
         dirty clothes in it, the old-fashioned kind, like, you know.  
         And they used to make baskets like that with the handles on it.
         They used to call them egg baskets, farmers put their eggs in 
         it, and they take that and they go in the barn and they pick 
         eggs and they put them inside this square basket.  They'd put 
         all the eggs.  But they never done any work or anything, like.  
         That was their living, they've done their own thing, like, you 
         know, making baskets, going into the bush and stay there and 
         making baskets, and go out and sell them in the nearest town, 
         and we'd stay there.  And like, they'd have a camp, my 
         grandfather would build a camp if he was going to stay t
         any length of time.  He'd get some tar paper and some boards, 
         and some cedar trees and then he'd make a, like, a little 
         shack, and we'd all live there.  But when my mother got mar
         I stayed with my grand, grandfather, grandfather and 
         grandmother and, and that's how I come to travel aroun
          

em, all over Ontario, they went all over.  We used to make          th
         trips to Ottawa, and I think Mackenzie King and his big chair.
         I was only small then that's when my grandfather, like 

 down          Mackenzie King told him that I, no, he should be settled
         when you have a little girl here look after and she's got to go
         to school and all that.  And I remember that old Mackenzie King 
         sitting in his big chair.  (laughs)  It was really something, 
         you know, to think about it now, being there in Ottawa, in the 
         Capital of the... the Indian's Capital.  That's where my 

ey in         grandfather used to go.  If he was, like he always had mon
         his pocket from making baskets and them days, like, the Indian 
         people used to, you know, they were, they used to travel by, by 
         boat, or by train and if they got to Ottawa and then to let the 
         people know in Ottawa that the Indian arrived in the Capital 
         they used to let these big bombs go like, what do you call it,
         guns -- they make a big noise like, you know. 
          
         Ev
          
         El
         there's an Indian coming to the city.  (laughs)  Of course he 
         didn't care about that, he's been there so many times, and then
         he used to go wherever they get some money and Mackenzie King 
         would say, "How much money do you want this time?"  "Oh," he'd 
         say, "about six hundred dollars."  And they'd, he'd write a 
         receipt and he'd take it into this treasure office wherever he 
         gets the money from, and then he has a big role of money and 
         then he's okay for another six months, you don't see him for 
         another six months.  And then he, we'd go away and he's got 



         this money, you don't have to spend it unless he has to, to 
         make baskets, you know, and he's got this money in hand in case 
         they're stuck some place, he uses that money.  And he used to 
         drink too, but not that much.   
          
         Evelyn:   Were you the only child that went with your 

sie:    Well, there was other kids too.  There was my, my 
. 

  

elyn:   How were you treated? 

sie:    I was treated very good by them.  I wasn't abused or 

y? 

sie:    Like... 

elyn:   When you were travelling with your grandfather and 

sie:    What did I do, like, a typical day, like how do you 

elyn:   Well on a day you wake up and, what would you do? 

or 
 

en we were in Sharbot Lake, we went to 

me 

         grandfather, around? 
          
         El
         uncle Les, and uncle Newton, and my cousin Jimmy, Jimmy Allan
         But they were taken by, they were taken by the government and 
         put in the Indian residential school, because my grandfather 
         didn't settle down, he wanted to travel around.  So I was the 
         smallest one and they didn't take me, so I was allowed to go 
         with my grandfather and grandmother to travel along with them.
         But Jimmy was about the same age as I, but they took him 
         anyways, they took him with the other two boys, and they left 
         me. (laughs) 
          
         Evelyn:   So you were the only one that travelled with your 
         grandfather and you grandmother. 
          
         Elsie:    Yeah, yeah, yeah. 
          
         Ev
          
         El
         anything like that.  I was treated nice and they always looked 
         after me good, and wherever they went, I went.  They never left 
         me anywhere and go by themselves, you know. 
          

elyn:   So what did you do on a typical da         Ev
          
         El
          
         Ev
         your grandmother? 
          
         El
         mean?  
          
         Ev
          

sie:    There was not much that we did.  I was always in,          El
         around where they were.  Like when morning comes we have 
         breakfast, and then they get busy and start making their 
         baskets again, and they'd work on them for a while maybe f
         about three hours, or something like that a day, and then they
         made, whatever, they made maybe three or four for one day.  And 
         they'd do that all through the week.  And I was just in the 
         house all the time.   
          

remember one time wh         I 
         Sharbot Lake and, it was in the wintertime, I think it was 
         spring of the year, we stayed there at Sharbot the Indian na
         was, Indian folks, a family there that my grandfather knew and 
         we went to visit them, and they were glad to see them.  They 



         wanted us to stay and they were like they had a lot of 
         children, and of course I was with my grandfather and they 
         wanted me to stay.  So my grandfather made a, made a little 
         shack right near the edge of the bush, a tar paper shack, like, 

d one Saturday morning we, it was coming on spring, you know, 

 

ter was underneath; so when we were walking home my feet was 

-- 

e 

elyn:   You said your grandmother made the moccasins? 

sie:    Yeah, she made them out of cloth, heavy cloth.  They 

elyn:   So how does she make them?  Can you describe it?  

sie:    Oh, she just made them, like, she got the pattern 
t 

 

sie:    Wrapped them over like that and she tied a string 

ybe 

remember while we were living there that winter and I used to 

         where we lived there and that's where we stayed all winter.   
          
         An
         but there was lots of snow yet and we went to Sharbot Lake to 
         get the groceries and stuff.  Like that.  Well they took me 
         along, I could have stayed with the kids but I guess maybe I 
         wanted to go and never got out all winter; so they took me 
         along.  And I had on these here moccasins, moccasins like my
         grandmother used to make, but they were made out of cloth, 
         cloth moccasins -- they weren't made out of leather.  And so we 
         went to town and we came back in the afternoon maybe three, or 
         four o'clock in the afternoon and there was, you know, the ice 
         melted, like, underneath the snow where the ice is and then the 
          
         wa
         soaking wet wearing these moccasins, you know, the cloth 
         moccasins.  So by the time we got home my feet was frozen 
         really frozen, and they were just hard as this wood.  And you 
         know what my grandfather did?  He went and got a whole bunch of 
         snow and put a great big tub, washing tub on top of it, on top 
         of the stove and melted the snow, and it didn't, he didn't warm 
         the water.  It was still cold, just melted all the snow and 
         then they put in on the floor and then I soaked my feet befor
         they even take the moccasins off, you know, they were frozen 
         right to my feet.  (laughs)  
          
         Ev
          
         El
         are nice and warm in the snow if you don't get them wet, but if 
         you get them wet...  (Laughs) 
          
         Ev
          
         El
         from her own head.  She knew how to make them and she just cu
         a piece like that, and then she'd measure my feet, how long my 
         feet is, and she'd make a little pattern and then she made the 
         moccasins.  It was, like, they tied up around here (inaudible). 
         You know what a moccasin looks like, but she made them come 
         over up here so the snow can't get in. 
          

elyn:   Right on your shin.          Ev
          
         El
         around it so the snow can't get in, but the water got in.  
         (laughs)  Yeah, that was, oh, I don't know how old I was, ma
          

x, six or seven, no I wasn't seven yet, maybe getting onto          si
         seven I guess.  I don't know how old I was, but I was small at 
         that time.   
          
         I 



         go to Sharbot's, I was over there every day, you know, and 
         there was no school there, but I wasn't going to school.  The 
         other kids were, the older kids, Sharbot's kids.  And oh, there 

e.  

ll 

u 

 

t 

s 

ll 

ver seen it again, and I start running home.  (laughs)  I 
t 

        
r shacks. 

 this all by himself? 

       Evelyn:   How did you make it? 

sie:    Oh he just, he just put kind of a, you know, a square 
he'd put the boards down, and 
nd then he'd start working 

         was other little kids to play with that didn't go to school, 
         but it was on the Christmas Eve I was invited to Sharbot's 
         kids.  "Are you going to have a Christmas tree?" they said m
         I said, "No, I'm not going to have no Christmas tree, I'm just 
         going to hang my stocking up.  (laughs)  So I went over to 
         Sharbot's and they had a Christmas tree over there, a big ta
         Christmas tree, there must have been six or seven kids over 
         there and they had all these presents, and stuff like that.  
         Oh, we played games and, that evening and so I stayed over 
         there until about midnight and it was a beautiful night.  Yo
         could see the stars shining, and the big tall trees right near 
         our place.  I didn't have to go very far, maybe about a hundred 
         yards from Sharbot's.  It was just like a little path there 
         we'd go back and forth all the time.  And it wasn't, the moon 
         wasn't out, but that was the time I seen a nice shiny star.  
         It's not a vision, but it was beautiful, I can still see it --
         a bright shiny star.  Oh, it was just, not as big as the moon, 
         but it was just above at the top of the trees shining with 
         different colors.  And the colors when they shine on, see, i
         was Christmas Eve, and when they shine on the snow it was just 
         like the snow was changing colors also.  This was a beautiful 
         light I seen coming home that night and I stopped about half 
         ways over, and I looked at that beautiful star up in the sky, 
         and the snow you could see was all light, lit up all over by 
         this thing, whatever it was I don't know, from that day to thi
         day.  It must have been probably a vision from God, I don't 
         know, I sometimes think that.  And when I was looking at it a
         of a sudden he'd fell, it fell down and disappeared, and I 
          
         ne
         start running home and told my grandmother.  I was pounding a
         the door and she come over and opened it.  "What's the matter 
         with you now, what scared you this time?"  I told her I'd seen 
         this star while I was standing there looking at it, I said, "It 
         fell behind the trees."  That was out at Sharbot Lake, where 
         the Indians were living out there. 
  
         Evelyn:   You said you made tar pape
          
         Elsie:    Tar paper shacks, yeah. 
          
         Evelyn:   And your grandfather made
          
         Elsie:    Yeah. 
          
  
          
         El
         about the size of the house and 

en he'd put these poles up, a         th
         around, you know, putting the doors and the windows, and it 
         didn't take him very long; because my grandmother was there, 

t          too, to hand him the boards and whatever.  And then he'd pu
         tar paper, boy was it ever warm in the winter time this tar 



         paper, you know.  And there's tar, no bugs can't come in like 
         anything, you know, there's tar in it and they don't like the 
         smell of that tar.  Bugs if you lived there in the summertime 

made rustic 
rniture like from the cedar trees.  He made rustic chairs, 

  

erything there; so I remember they had a stove, but where 

s 
I seen the pictures 

 there's the proof there.  Oh, there was a big thunderstorm, 

 

f 

wn.  (laughs)  Yeah, I remember that old picture and I just 
 

 

them.  Like we travelled around 
t... well my mother got married.  So 

         they wouldn't come in. 
          
         Evelyn:   And did you carry your furniture around? 
          
          
         Elsie:    No, no he made furniture.  My grandfather 
         fu
         and he made beds just like, made the bed for us to sleep in, 
         and he got some boards and he made a table, and we had a stove 
         in there where we cook our meals and stuff like that. 
          
         Evelyn:   How did you get a stove?  Did you carry that around? 
          
         Elsie:    Well, I think we got it from the Sharbot's, you know.
         They had a farm, a small farm like, you know, and they had 
         ev
         they got it... I don't think he bought it, though.  I think he 
         got it from the Indian man, his friend. 
          
         Evelyn:   So every time you travelled did you have to leave 
         that tar paper shack and make a new one? 
          
         Elsie:    Yeah, make another one, make another one.  There wa
         one time, that was before I was born, but 
         so
         they made this tar paper shack.  There was my mother there and 
         I guess maybe I was there, I just don't remember now, maybe I 
         was a little baby, I can't remember, but there was my mother 
         and her sister, and Uncle Newton, Les, and my grandfather, and 
         my grandmother.  And a big thunderstorm came.  And they had, 
         they made this tar paper shack, and there was a great big tree
         outside and the storm was raging outside, and thunder, and 
         lightning and they heard this noise like crackling sound.  
         They all run out and it was the tree coming down, and it fell 
         right on top of the shack, and everybody got out though, on 
         time,  when they heard this crakling noise.  They kind of 
         thought it was the tree so they all run out, and they got, 
         every one of them got out.  So I seen the picture.  Somebody 
          
         came along, neighbors, or whoever it was, took the picture o
         them.  They were sitting on top of this big tree that fell 
         do
         seen my ma and my grandfather there, and my grandmother, and my

h          mother and her sister, they're all sitting on top of this, o
         this big tree about this high, and they were all sitting on top
         of it, after the storm I guess.  
          
         Evelyn:   So what age did you leave your parents to go around 
         with your grandparents?  
          
         Elsie:    I was with them from the beginning, ever since I was 
         a baby.  Yeah, I was with 

gether until I was abou         to
         when the other children was born then she needed somebody to 



         help her and that's when she thought about me.  She thought 
 

n 

 

o 

 and 

ter 
 at 

g 

 

sie:    Pulling my arms, you know.  (laughs)  Pulling my arms 
 anyways, I think my grandmother, or 

 mother she won out, she, my grandmother give in.  She wanted 

 

 
 

         about me, "If I only had her here she could help me," you know,
         and look after the kids while she's working in the garden or 
         something like that, go to the store, watch the kids.  So whe
         we came back to Rama, it was Rama Reserve where we came back, 
         where my mother was married.  We came back and we stayed.  We 
         didn't stay with her we stayed with my aunt, her sister.  We 
         stayed there, because she had more room.  And so my grandmother
         used to send me over to my mother's, you know, just across the 
         field -- instead of going around the corner I used to cut 
         across the field to go and visit my mother, you know, go and 
         see the kids and play with the kids.  So finally she locked me 
         in one time, she locked me in.  She didn't want me to, to g
         back, like, she wanted to keep me there.  She figured, "Well, 
         this is my child, this is my kid, she belongs to me.  It's 
         about time, you know, I kept her here with me."  But 
         grandmother didn't look at it that way.  My mother walked out 
         on us and went and got married and went with this man, old 
         Jerry Shelley, from Rama, he was a lot older than her,
          
         walked out on my grandmother and then she looked after me af
         that all those years.  And I was, I don't know how old I was
         that time, probably six, five or six years old.  And then she 
         locked me in she didn't want me to leave, she wanted to keep 
         me.  And when I didn't go back she, she sent me upstairs and 
         locked the stairs so I couldn't, couldn't go, you know, 
         couldn't go home to my grandmother; and my grandmother came 
         over and she said, "Where's Elsie?"  She said, "She's my kid 

goin         and I'm going to keep her.  She's here."  She says, "I'm 
         to look after her now."  And my grandmother said, "You can't 
         have her until you, you pay me for my trouble of looking after
         your child all those years," she said.  So the fight started, 
         and I came down.  They really was fighting; my mother was 
         pulling on one arm and grandmother was....  They really were 
         fighting over me.  My grandmother was pulling and she was 
         pulling. 
          
         Evelyn:   Pulling what? 
          
         El
         and I thought...  Oh, but
         my
         some money from my mother, but where's she going to get the 
         money like, you know, the man she married he was a crippled 
         man.  He was a crippled man and he had no hands, he had no, how 
         this happened he, he was, he was a drinking man, you know, he
         was, used to go out and get drunk and things like that.  And 
         this was his second marriage, to my mother, but he froze his 
         hands.  When he got drunk, he fell on, some place on the road. 
         He was on his way going home and he fell on the road like that
         on a cold night and he was making such noise, you know, 
         screaming and hollering because all this pain, you know, going 
         up his arm, and his hands was all frozen like that.  So he was 
         making noise and the farmer heard him.  The farmer heard him 
         and he came out to see what the noise was.  He figured it was  
          
         some human being down the, down the road needing help.  Maybe 



         he was calling for help or something. And so he, he got his 
         team of horses and his sleigh and went down the road.  And sur
         enough there was a man lying on the side of the road; and here 

e

e 

 

t 
s.  

 

ther and your 
andmother.  Who finally got you? 

ly get you? 

sie:    Yeah.  But she wanted me to stay there so I stayed.  
er.  She was just like a 

ranger to me, you know, I don't know.  I didn't like her and 

e come up the hill and she seen me.  She was so mad, (laughs) 
  

r 
 

aughs) but the windows, you know, in them old houses the 

 

         was old Jerry.  He was drunk, you know.  And he put him in th
         sleigh and took him home, and from there he went to the 
         hospital, to the hospital.  I don't know what hospital that 
         was.  I just used to hear him talking about it at, the farmer 
         picked him up and took him to the hospital.  I think it migh
         be Renfrew, there's a place called Renfrew, someplace, anyway
         I think it was called Renfrew or something like that.  And 
         that's, that's how he lost his hands.  He was married before, 
         so he seen my mother and he wanted her like, you know, he said 
         to himself, "This would be a nice lady for, you know, to 
         marry." And then he just, they just snuck off and they went and
         got married, because my mother was young then.   
          
         Evelyn:   So then did, you know, going back to the fight 
         between you and your grandmother -- I mean your mo
         gr
          
         Elsie:    My mother.   
          
         Evelyn:   She did final
          
         El
         But I don't know, I wasn't used to h
         st
         she wasn't like my grandmother.  She was always kind of talking 

          rough to me and I'm not used to that kind of talk, wasn't used
         to that kind of talk.  So one day I ran away from her.  I ran 
         away from her.  I didn't go to my grandmother, instead of going 
         to grandmother's I just went up the hill and I stayed up there, 
         and I hid in a hollow spot like that underground.  I ducked my 
          
         head and she was calling, and calling, and calling and I 
         wouldn't answer.  So she was working in the garden that day, so 
         sh
         she was so mad, "Why didn't you answer when I called you?"
         Well, I didn't say nothing.  She just picked me up and she, 
         just like a bag of potatoes and she put me on her back and she 
         took me over to the house.  I don't know, she was mad at me. 
          
         Evelyn:   Did you go, did you go to school at this time when 
         you stayed with your mother? 
          
         Elsie:    No.  I got away on her, you know, I run away from he

 got, I jumped out of a window,         and went to my grandmother.  I
         (l
         window was so low, low windows like, you know, and they bank it 

          all up like that the whole house is... I just opened the window
         and crawled out of there in the middle of the night.  I went
         over to my grandmother's just down the road, and I went around 
         -- I didn't take the shortcut that time, I went around the 
         road.  She didn't live very far, but maybe a quarter of a mile 
         down the road.  I run away (laughs) and never went back.  I 

er          would stay with my grandmother again, because she looked aft
         me and she was very good to me, and she was so glad that I come 



         back.  She must have known that I would come back, that I 
         didn't like that man.  He was rough, talking rough to me and 
         that, so that's why I run away, run away from them.   
          
         Evelyn:   So what is exactly your ancestral history? 
          
         Elsie:    (Yawning) Oh, excuse me.  Ancestral history.  That's, 

rents, and going back -- what 
d they do, and what did your great-grandfather do? 

 
was seven 

 the time and you jump in the pot.  They used to gather rice, 

y 
y 

sie:    Eh? 

sie:    Oh yeah, it would be about like that. 

elyn:   Just about, how long? 

elyn:   Yeah. 

sie:    Well, he was, he'd jump right in it was about like 
 maybe a little bigger. 

elyn:   That's about one feet. 

 than that. 

         like, how could you put that? 
          
          
         Evelyn:   Your grandparent's pa
         di
          
         Elsie:    Well, that's what they used to do was making baskets
         and then, and they went down to the reserve, like.  I 
         at
         Indian rice.  They'd go out in the boat early in the morning, 
         just shortly after daylight, and then they'd go gathering rice, 
         you know, wild rice, Indian rice.  And they have these two long 
         sticks like that.  Oh, they'd be about... they go along the 
         rice bed like that, and the rice is about so high like that 
         (inaudible) get a whole bunch of rice and hit it into the boat 
         like that until they get a whole bunch in the boat.  When the
         figure they have about maybe a tub full of rice; and then the
         go back into the land and they take this in and put it in a 
         tub.  And then they had this great big pot, you know.  I seen 
         the pots, the kind of pot... but I didn't see my grandfather 
         jumping in, but that's what he used to do, was they had this 
         great big pot, and then they'd make a little fire. 
          
         Evelyn:   Two feet? 
          
         El
          

elyn:   Two feet?          Ev
          
         El
          
         Ev
          

sie:    Three and a half feet, four?          El
          
         Ev
          
         El
         this size, eh, or
          
         Evelyn:   That's one feet. 
          

sie:    Eh?          El
          
         Ev
          
         Elsie:    One feet?  No it's more
          

elyn:   No, one yard.          Ev
          



         Elsie:    Yeah, well I guess it would be one yard, eh?  Yeah, 
tle fire, start a little fire, the pot 

t and when he gets it a little hot you can hear the rice 

 

t 

 it 
 

hey used 

York Hotel.  That's where they used to 
d rice.  And it cost so much and it's 

rd to get.  

e Royal York did they?  Or is that just recent?  

d 

ce 

 

m my 
 
't 

's the only place that I know where they 

         and he used to make a lit
         ho
         cracking.  That's when they get inside and start tramping it 
         down like with their feet.  They jump around there for maybe 
         until the rice gets brown.  When the rice gets brown then he
         knows that it's ready, and then they take it out of there and 
         put it into another container, another tub, or whatever and 
         they blow the chaff away, like.  They get this big dishpan, pu
         the rice in there and then they pour it into another container 
         and all the chaff blows away.  That's how they used to get 
         their Indian rice like.  And they'd, sometimes they used to 
         sell it, sell it, or they can, you know, keep it for 
         themselves, for their own use.  But mostly they used to sell
         to people that wanted to buy it.  I remember, like, they were
         talking about Indian rice here at the Royal York and t
         to sell, make this Indian rice and they'd sell other with it.  
         They used to sell it for seven dollars a dish. 
          
          
         Evelyn:   Royal York? 
          
         Elsie:    Yeah, Royal 
         sell all this rice, wil
         ha
          
         Evelyn:   When you were young your grandparents didn't sell 
         this rice to th
          
         Elsie:    No, not when I was young.  But that's what they use
         to, people that brought it in, they sold it for so much a 

und, you know.  And it's heavy, you don't get very much for a          po
         pound.  And that's what we used to do.  The Indians over there 
         they bring it into Toronto here and they, they get good pri
         for it.  So, you know, people, the cooks there at Royal York 
         they were selling that for big prices, you know, to tourists 
         and everybody coming there and they would -- they'd stay there 
         and they were selling the rice for seven dollars a dish with 
         other foods with it, I don't know how they used to mix it up, 
         but they must have had a different way of using this rice.  I 

e         use it for thickening the soup and things like that.  They hav
         it over here, too, some, you know, Indians, some of the 
         Indians.  I was going to buy a pound of rice from an Indian 
         fellow over here once and he wanted thirteen dollars, and I 
         thought to myself, "That's an awful price," you know, fro
         own nationality, you know.  "Well," he said, "if you want it,
         you can have it, but if you don't want it," he said, "you don
         believe me I'll weigh it."  You know it was way over a pound, 
         so I didn't buy it. 
          
         Evelyn:   So did people sell the rice to people in Toronto?  
          

sie:    Yeah, that         El
         sold it was Royal York. 
          
         Evelyn:   How far back did that occur? 
          



         Elsie:    Oh, my God.  I don't know, that was, must have been 
ittle kid I used to 

ar them talking about it, you know, my grandfather and other 

'd 

where my grandmother 
Water Reserve.  High 

ter Reserve is where she comes from.  That's where my grand- 

e.  
e 
So 

sie:    To Rama Reserve where my aunt lives, back where my 

t get it's name?  

n remember, is High Water 
 

sie:    Oh, it must have been around about, at least two 
, you know.  All along 
hey rent cottages in the 

he tourists that comes there.  Sometimes they 
ottage to tourist people, and they live 

ere.  

  Well, as far as I know they, maybe they were just 

         around my time, I guess.  When I was a l
         he
         people gathering rice.  But you don't see anybody gathering 
         rice now.  It's all dying off, just like the baskets.  They 
         used to make baskets and they used to make rustic chairs, you 
         know, from, like the Indian made these rustic chairs and they
         sell them.  And they make quill work, quill boxes; I've been 
         trying to get some, some material to make some of them boxes, 
         but I can't.  Nobody seems to know how to get that.   
          
         Evelyn:   Did you ever stay on a reserve? 
          
         Elsie:    We stayed, we stayed over there 
         comes from, she comes from Rice Lake, High 
         Wa
         father and grandmother -- that's their reserve, like, where 
         they come from, but they were never there.  So when grandfather 
         died and I was still with my grandmother, my grandfather died 
         in Sault Ste. Marie, well Garden River, Garden River it's 
         called, where we was staying.  That's where he died, way up 
         there.  He died of a heart attack, heart trouble so we came 
         back just the three of us, just grandmother, me, and my uncl
         He died up there in 1928, it was around the time I should hav
         been going to school, but I wasn't going to school, though.  
         when he died we come back.  
          
         Evelyn:   To where? 
          
         El
         mother lives. 
          
         Evelyn:   So does High Water Reserve where your grandparents 
         were, how did i
          
         Elsie:    Well, no I don't know how they got that name.  They 
         always, always was as long as I ca

serve, Rice Lake, you call it.          Re
          
         Evelyn:   How big was the community? 
          
         El
         miles long where all the Indians lived

ere and they have cottages there, t         th
         summertime.  And that's how they make their money, like, 
         renting cottages. 
          
         Evelyn:   To Indians? 
          

sie:    No, to t         El
         sell, they sell their c
         th
          
         Evelyn:   So tourists were allowed to live on your reserve? 
          

sie:           El
         renting the cottages, I don't remember.  I mean I don't know 



         how, how there's different people like tourists from the 

d you do after your grandfather died? 

to my 
nt's place, and she met us at the crossing.  There used to be 
Flax(?) station, a small little station at the crossing there 

 

all it, but... 

elyn:   But the kind that pumps up and down? 

sie:    Yeah.  Well, we stopped that man.  He was going past 
ndfather died 
nd of lost, you 

 

o 

  

hool.  The little girl can go to school and you can have that 

We 

 

.  

         States...  
          
         (END OF SIDE A) 
         (SIDE B) 
          
         Evelyn:   What di
          
          
         Elsie:    We came down to, we came back to Rama Reserve 
         au
         a 
         in Rama like a little Flax(?) station and the train just stops 
         coming from, from north it used to just stop there just for a 
         minute, just enough for people to get off and throw your stuff 
         off, and then it goes on right again.  It just stops for maybe 
         just two minutes, or something like that, not two seconds, but 
         two, but just long enough so you can get out.  And we send a 
         message, you know, it was kind of hard to get a letter.  Nicky 
         died on a Friday and we wanted to let my aunt know that he died 
         over there and so, you know, these men that has a like a buggy
         that goes along the tracks, I don't know what you call... 
          
         Evelyn:   The push and pull trolley? 
          
         Elsie:    Oh, I don't know what you c
          
         Ev
          
         El
         and my grandmother was all upset, because my gra

d we didn't know what to do.  We were just ki         an
         know, he died so sudden.  And then she went out and stopped 
         that man and she gave him the message, and if he could send the
         message down to, down to the reserve and then if my aunt could 
         get it, like, to know that my grandfather died.  So anyways, 
         she must have, we waited, he died on a Friday and we were going 
         to go away on a Saturday, that's what we were going to do.  We 
         were going to leave the reserve and go into Sault Ste. Marie t
         live.  That's when my grandfather was thinking about me like 
         going to school, and he met one of his friends in Sault Ste. 
         Marie that he knew years back, and he seen him and he had an 
          
         extra house we could live in.  It was one of his best friends.
         And he says, "There's a school there where she can go to 
         sc
         house and stay as long as you want to stay," the man said.  And 
         it sounded good to him, so we were staying in a reserve.  
         didn't have pay anything for that old, it was a log house, old 
         fashioned log house, that's where we were staying.  So when he 
         died suddenly, see, everything changed.  Well, we didn't go to
         Sault Ste. Marie to live.  We just waited until we got this 
         annuity, they call it annuity money.  The Indian people get 
         that twice, twice a year in the spring of the year and fall 
         time and annuity money, it's interest money they have in the 
         bank for each one, you know, has money there, something there
         I don't understand it very much, but we used to get the 



         interest money.  So each one used to get I think twenty dollars 

us 
 my 

n 
e 

o to a school? 

l 
e, St. Germaine was 

r name, and we stayed at her place.  And went to school 

 

er 

 

sie:    From Rama to Scugog Island.  Yeah. 

elyn:   Scugog Island.  Okay, so what reserve was that? 

as the Scugog 

sie:    Yeah it's a reserve.  It's a big island like that and 
en living there too, farmers, and... but in the 

         in the fall.  It was a lot of money in them days, you know, 
         there wasn't much doing and so we...  When my mother, my 
         grandmother got that, so we arranged to go, to move down to the 
         reserve down there at Rama Reserve.  That's when my aunt met 
         there at the station down there at Rama Reserve.  And here
         grandmother gets off, and then my, my uncle gets off, and I got 
         off and she's still looking for some, the last one, her dad, 
         you know.  He didn't get off and then she, she burst into 
         crying, because she didn't believe, you know, because we were 
         always travelling around and we're always getting off the trai
         coming from somewhere; but this last time she didn't believ
         that he died.  And she's still looking to see if he's way at 
         the back some place, you know, and then he didn't get off.  
         They throwed our luggage out, and then she started to cry and 
         then we went over to her house and stayed there, stayed with 
         her.  And what else now? 
          
         Evelyn:   What happened, like, you stayed on Rama Reserve so 
         did you get integrated int
          
         Elsie:    Yeah, I started to go to school there.  We were stil
         staying with my, my aunt, Mrs. St. Germain
         he
         there, and then my grandmother maybe she got sick of, she had 
         that, you know, wandering.  She wanted to get going again just 
         when I started to school and I was just, you know, doing so
         well in school and all that, and then she wanted to go again.  
         And we went to Scugog Island -- that's the other side of Port 
         Perry, Scugog Island.  And then we went and stayed there at h
         friend's place.  We used to call her auntie, but she's not 
         related to us, just a lady that, you know, always took us in 
         whenever we went there or were passing by.  Her name was Mrs. 
         Goose.  (laughs)  Mrs. Goose, we stayed there and we always 
         called her Auntie Goose.  (laughs)  This is Auntie Goose, and 
         it's just like everybody's aunt.  She was a lovely old lady and
         she was very kind, and we stayed there.  So we went, I went 
         school there.  I don't know how long we were there, maybe a 
         year, or a couple of years. 
          
         Evelyn:   So you transferred schools from Rama to... 
          
         El
          
         Ev
          

sie:    Was Scugog Island?  It's just, it w         El
         Reserve.  
          
         Evelyn:   Oh. 
          
         El
         there's white m
         centre part is where the Indians was living, like.  They have a 
          
         little reserve there.  It's not a very big place, it's a small 
         place.  



          
         Evelyn:   Where did you go to school?  On the reserve? 
          

sie:           El   Well, yeah, well, there's white people all around 
n the 

ossroads there was a school.  It's for the white people, too.  

sie:    Eh? 

 were your teachers like? 

sie:    They were, well, we had a lady teacher, a girl teacher.  
her pretty good. 

sie:    Oh, I never got along too much with the kids.  Never 
but there were not only me, I 

 
, 

 

king them and that's when I started learning how to make 
ttle baskets, you know.  And I used to bring them into 

f 
sed 
d 
And 

uff 

that 

         there, but, yeah, there's a crossroads there and right i
         cr
         And white people owned it, like, the school.  So whoever was 
         living there was welcome to go to school there. 
          
         Evelyn:   So what were your teachers like? 
          
         El
          
         Evelyn:   What
          
         El
         And she was very nice.  I got along with 
          
         Evelyn:   How were you treated? 
          
         El
         got along to much with the kids, 
         was going to school there.  There was another, like, Mrs. 
         Charlotte Goose's daughter, her little daughter was going to 
         school there, her name is Walline, Walline Goose.  And then 
         there was my cousin Ernie, and Woodrow, and Bill David; there
         was about five of us Indian kids included.  The boys got along
         but sometimes I used to, you know, get along with the kids.  
         There was one, one family I got along with a lot, I forget now,
         I think their name was Bailey, I think their name was, but it's 
         so long ago, and I got along with them.  There were a whole 
          
          
         bunch of kids in one family.  I used to, you know, I used to 

s          make those little baskets when I was small, my grandmother wa
         ma
         li
         school, and my grandmother never had much to, you know, if 
         there was nothing doing there she would just go and maybe 
         babysit for somebody then she'd get food in return instead o

u         getting money, she'd get food in return.  And sometimes I 
         to make those, kids used to say, "Make me a little basket an
         I'll bring extra lunch for you tomorrow," like, you know.  
         I'd say, "Okay."  "Will you bring it tomorrow?"  And I says, 
         "Yeah, I bring it in tomorrow and make a little wee basket."  
         So I gave it to, this is between the kids and I and nobody 
         else, like, just that one family.  And they got a little 
         basket, and they'd bring me a lunch from there, because they 
         have all kinds of, you know, a big farm out there and they had 
         cows, and chickens, and horses, and pigs, and they had all 
         kinds of meat; and their mother made homemade bread and st
         like that, and they used to have a little pail that they'd 
         bring in, bring their lunches in, maybe round pails.  
          
         Evelyn:   Yeah. 
          
         Elsie:    That's what they used to use -- not the kind 



         they have now, you know, like lunch pails.  So they used to 
with them... 

 you know, they didn't like me.  
ey don't want to play with me, and I wouldn't talk to them, 

ey'd sometimes make fun of you, and stuff like that.  There 

ed 
 of taking them.  I took the mitts and I had them in my hand, 
d one girl went in and told the teacher that I went and stole 

 

  No.  It's because I was Indian and they were white.  
at's what it was.  But this family I'm talking about they 

 
 

l they had was girls, this farmer had girls, you know, to 

o 
rst and second, and then we went to the other reserve and 

't know what they 
all it now?  

 

d 

elyn:   Because you did so much travelling? 

.  She was more or less like, she 
 you couldn't make her understand.  

You're going to 

         bring that along 
          
         Evelyn:   So the other students were, how were they like? 
          
         Elsie:    Oh, they were always,
         Th
         you know, they were kind of... I was cranky with them and 
         th
         was one girl she accused me, no I was, you know, we had the 
          
          
         outside toilets and we used to go in there in the wintertime, 
         and somebody forget their mitts right in there and they accus
         me
         an
         these mitts, but I had them in my hand to bring them in to her. 
         So, but she didn't say nothing.  She says, "You got somebody's, 
         so and so's mitts?"  I said, "Yeah," I said, "I was just 
         bringing them in to you."  So she didn't say nothing about 
         that.  
          
         Evelyn:   So was it mainly because you were a lot older than 
         the other kids? 
          
         Elsie:  
         Th
         used to have Indian people working for them.  Like, they had a

 used to get Indian boys to come over and...         big farm and they
         Al
         work on the farm, but they have to go to school, and then the 

t          only time he could work with their dad is on holiday time, bu
         any other time they'd need help and they used to get the David 
         brothers to go and help this farmer.  And, like, haying time 

          around June, or July, all the girls work out in, you see them
         all out in the fields, working on the hay. 
          
         Evelyn:   So how long did you attend school? 
          
         Elsie:    Oh, I didn't, I think I was in the, when I was in 

e I think I went t         Rama I was in first.  When we went over ther
         fi
         that's where I, like, on the third book, I don

ed to call it; first, there's what do you c         us
         Kindergarten.  But not that time, I don't know what they call
         it in that time.  I forget, they didn't call it kindergarten.  
          
         But I just, you know, they always put me back a grade when I 
         start someplace like that, and they put you back a grade an
         you start all over again. 
          
         Ev
          
         Elsie:    Yeah, that's what it is, but we couldn't make my 
         grandmother understand that

uldn't read or write and         co
         So she just thought she was the big boss and, "



         come with me when I go."  And things like that.  And you try to 

I never was much 
ometimes... and 
over, throw it 

er the school.  (laughs)   

re at Rama we used to have a 
ing they call paper chase.  Do you know what it is? 

elyn:   No.  Could you describe paper chase? 

't 
 down 

ere in Rama, one was just, come from down the line, you know, 
 the other 

s 
her teacher she came from Ottawa, the one that's teaching 

n 
e smaller kids like.  They had one room each, one 

om on this side and one on the other side, and they lived 
oo, in that school.  I guess they tore that 

d school down now.  I don't know what they made it into, 

f us, or a half 
 hour, and they'd cut up this whole bunch of paper, and they 

 they hang one paper 
 they go about every ten, fifteen feet they hang another 

         explain to her, she knew it all.  (laughs) 
          
         Evelyn:   What kind of games did children play? 
          
         Elsie:    Well, the boys played, like, baseball, and the girls 
         used to play with the boys, too, also.  But 
         for playing baseball.  But, you know, the kids s
         we didn't play bally-over there, you know, bally-
         ov
          
         Evelyn:   So did you know any Indian games? 
          
         Elsie:    No, we never played any Indian games there.  
         Sometimes we used to, down the
         th
          
         Ev
          
         Elsie:    Paper chase.  Well, it's not an Indian game, I don
         think it's an Indian game, but the teachers that we had
         th
         going into Orillia.  Her name was Mary Smith and
          
          
         teacher there was the seniors' and juniors' side over there in 
         Rama.  And the other one that was on the other side, we had 
         Mary on our side, that's for the lower class, and the other 

ds, seniors, were on the other side and that's where, thi         ki
         ot
         over there. 
          
         Evelyn:   Rama? 
          
         Elsie:    She came from Ottawa.  And Mary, she was teaching o
         this side, th
         ro
         right in there, t
         ol
         maybe some kind of building on the reserve.   
          
         Evelyn:   So how do you play paper chase? 
          

          Elsie:    Paper chase, we, we used to, like, the senior, the
         senior class they'd leave about an hour ahead o
         an
         had them in their hand, each kid.  And then
         as
         paper and they hang another paper.  And they look for a place 
         and they all go and hide.  They all go and hide someplace and 
         then a half an hour after, we come along, us, you know, smaller 
         kids.  And we follow the papers all along, we go maybe a mile, 

hen          wherever the papers run out that's where they stopped, and t
         they go and hide and then the other little kids will come and 
         follow those papers up, and finally we get caught up to them.  
         There's no more papers, now we go look for them to see where 
         they are hiding.  So when we find them all and the teacher has 



         a, a big basket, it's like a picnic, she has a big basket of 
         goodies in there for all of the kids and everybody has candy, 
          
         and sandwiches, and stuff like that, cookies.  And she goes 
         along with a big basket, and the other teacher has one.  The 
         one that's coming with us, like, you know, so when we find all 

 
- 
m, 
d 

 

:    No, they didn't play too many games.  Just the boys 
s, boys was, you know, on one side and the girls was all on 

ey wouldn't mix up with the girls. 

es that plays in the band, like.  They used to have a band of 

ng.  Great big hall, and they have certain nights they have 

ds 
 games.  I forget what they call it, some of the games, it's 
en so long, and you don't see anybody playing it now.  We 

 

 

         the kids when, hiding, when they run out of paper, we find them
         all, they're all over in the bushes and down the hill, every
         where.  So they all come out when we'd get caught up with the
         so the teachers come out with their, with their tablecloths an
         spread them out on the grass and makes the kids all sit down.  
         And they have these little paper dishes and each one had a 
         paper dish and we'd all sit around in a big circle, and they'd 
         bring something cool to drink.  So that's what they call a 
         paper chase.  And then after we eat, we could play ball, or 
         play tag, whatever, for a little while and then we'd all take 
         off back to the school again and from there we'd go home.  That
         used to be a lot of fun playing paper chase.  I kind of liked 
         it. 
          
         Evelyn:   Were there other games, Indian games that you played 
         at Rama Reserve? 
          
         Elsie
         wa
         this side, seniors and juniors, the girls, and it was the same 
         with the boys.  Th
          
         Evelyn:   What important people existed on the reserve besides 
         the chief?  Were there any other important individuals?  
          

 was the          Elsie:    Well, just...  The ones I remember from Rama
         on
         boys that played in the band, band boys.  And they had a great 

feet          big hall there, they still have it.  It's about a hundred 
         lo
         band practice, and they have the young people, they used to 
          
          
         call the young people's night.  That's all the young people go 
         there on maybe Tuesday night or something like that.  And then 
         we'd go in the hall and we'd play all kinds of, different kin
         of
         be
         used to play things that call a general post baskets, we used 
         to call the general, unless somebody said, let's play general 
         post basket.  And everybody wanted to play that, you know.  So 
         we have one, everybody sits down, and there's one standing up 
         and they name out places like Toronto, Lindsay, anything that 

t          comes in their mind, Montreal, or Whitby.  You got to name ou
         about seven or eight, maybe ten, places, and then all of a 
         sudden he, or she will say, "general post basket" and everybody
         jumps up, and then we'd switch seats.  Everybody runs across, 
         you know, and try and grab a seat, so whoever is the last one 
         that didn't get a seat, that's the next one that's got to tell,
         you know, these places until she says "general post basket" and 
         then again they'd run across.  It was a lot of fun.  Yeah. 



          
         Evelyn:   Were there anything like Medicine Men? 
          
         Elsie:    And then, I don't know, there was another one they 
         used to call billy, billy button or something like that billy 
         billy button and they'd all sit around, bringing seats around.  

don't know how that goes, I just seem to forget.  But they 
and, fair 

zed button.  And then everybody goes like this and... 

o this  

y.  Put your hands like that.  And this kid will come along, 

he 
s 

w the rest goes now, whether if you guess, well I don't know 
st how it goes.  There's not too many games we used to play.  

cently this drumming come out.  We never heard any drumming 

ike 

k 

r times she'd, they'll go in 
e bush and get some of that black ash for making baskets.  

         I 
         used to sit around, and you got a button in your h
         si
          
         Evelyn:   Close their hands. 
          
         Elsie:    Yeah, like that, they're not praying or anything.  
         But they're, this kid is going to come around he says, "Hold 
         hands like this.  Hold your hands now, "I'll show you.  N
          
          
         wa
         will go like this.  Open up your hand a little bit, not too 
         much, like that.  And then you keep on going and he'll drop t
         button so one of the kids, and he goes along and somebody yell
         "billy, billy button, who's got the button?"  And I don't know 
         ho
         ju
         Them is the ones that I remember, anyways. 
          
         Evelyn:   Did you have elders on your reserve, or council? 
          
         Elsie:    Yeah they had councillors, councillors and, I don't 
         know much about, you know, because we were travelling around 
         too much.  I never stayed in one place to know all of this, 

is all about, just          even that drumming.  I don't know what that 
         re
         down there, or down there at the reserve, Rice Lake, the 

dians down there they're different, down at Rice Lake.  L         In
         we went from Rama to Scugog Island and from Scugog Island to 
         Rice Lake, High Water Reserve.  And the Indians over there 
         they're all like old people, but they're very nice and they 
         don't speak their language over there, they don't speak, like, 
         they're Ojibway Indians but all they do is speak English.  

          Speak English, everyone speaks English.  And, you know, it
         seems kind of funny in an Indian reserve like that.  They can 
         speak Indian though, if you, you know, if you want to talk to 
         them they'll talk to you in Indian, but they like speaking 
         English better.  I don't know, it's always been like that as 
         long as I can remember while we were there.  Yeah it's a nice 
         place, I like it over there.   
          
         And my grandmother used to, you know, get my uncle to go and 
         get some black ash so my grandmother could make baskets for a 
         living like, you know, sometimes she had, used to go and wor
          
         for people, and they'd pay her sometimes money and sometimes 
         they'd just give her food.  Othe
         th
         And then she'll make baskets, and my uncle used to take them 
         across to Harwood.  That's right across the reserve, like, on 



         the other side, and he never had no education.  What we used to 
, 
 

s 

 

, 
  

he first time I went there, I'll never forget 
 
nd 

he bush, it's a wild cat. 

d he's called a wild cat, it's 
t like a ordinary cat.  It's a wild one.  It stays in the 

me.  

hink it would attack you if you bother 
m, but if you don't bother him he won't bother you.  I know 

.  
y 

but he'd just hear them crying.  He'd be 
 the other side and he'd just pay no attention to them, just 

can hear these things following 

         do was we used to write the prices on a square piece of paper
         how much for this and how much for that, for each one of those
         baskets, and he'd walk across the ice in the wintertime and 
         take them over there.  And we'd make a list of food what's he'
         supposed to bring and if the men buy all these baskets, you 
         know, at the store for a reasonable price, then he can sell 
         them over again to different people, but he'd buy them 
         wholesale, or maybe whatever he wants to buy, a big one, or a 
         small one, or buy the whole bunch and then give us the 
         groceries, and then he could sell them for whatever he wants.  
         He was helping us out, like, you know, with food and that.  So 
         my grandmother used to say, "You go and watch for your uncle 
         upstairs."   
          
         And the kids that I used to chum around with, you know, the 
         American kids, I used to go and play with them, American kids. 
         Just lived down below us, you know, in a great big cottage 
         where they were staying.  And they used to come and visit us so 
         they'd invite me over to their, to their place like, you know
         and show me all their toys and pictures and whatever they had.
         One time, no t
         that.  They had this mounted lynx, you know, this high lynx,
         big lynx in the bush.  They got sharp ears, (laughs) they sta
         about this high.  And here we're going along... 
          
         Evelyn:   A link? 
          
         Elsie:    A lynx. 
          
         Evelyn:   A lynx.  What are lynx? 
          
         Elsie:    That's a wild cat. 
          
         Evelyn:   Oh. 
          
         Elsie:    It's in t
          
         Evelyn:   A wild cat? 
          
         Elsie:    A wild cat, yeah, an
         no
         bush all the ti
          
         Evelyn:   Is it dangerous? 
          
         Elsie:    Oh yeah.  I t
         hi
         when we lived in Norland they used to follow my brother-in-law
         You can hear them along on the other side of the fence -- the
         won't come near him, 
         on
         walk along the road, and he 
         him. 
          
         Evelyn:   So you were telling us about the first time you went 
         over to the American kids' house. 



          
         Elsie:    Oh, oh yeah.  The first time I went there these two 
         girls I went to play with and, "Oh, come on down, we got 

           something to give you.  We got a present for you," they said.
         So we went down and we just, like we were on top of the hill, 

at's where that old house was where we were living, and it's 

ing inside and I'm following 

tter?  Come here, and what's the matter?  Something wrong?"  
said, "That thing," I said.  Oh, and they started laughing, 

 
s 

t 

ets.  

 

sie:    Blach ash is a wood that the Indians use for making 

 
at tree, oh, about this far down from the ground. 

lf of, half a yard? 

 
 

other tree. 

         th
         down below there, down the hill, a little bit down the road and 
         we went there.  And so they're walk
          
          
         them, I'm way behind and all of a sudden, you know, there's 
         another part coming in from the kitchen and there's a front 
         room, and here they had this old lynx and it was looking this 
         way.  And I scream, I started running out, I thought it was a 
         real wild cat, and I scream and I start running outside and the 
         kids come chasing after me.  "What's the matter?  What's the 
         ma
         I 
         they say, "That's thing is not alive, it's stuffed."  I said,
         "I never seen a stuffed one before."  (both laughing)  So I wa
         scared, I was just peeking around the door.  "No," they said, 
         "come on, it's not alive," they said.  They stuffed it, you 
         know.  And it was just standing there, it's not alive.  Oh, was 
         I ever scared.  That old wild cat he looked so, looked as if i
         was looking at you.  (laughs)  I'll never forget that. 
          
         Evelyn:   It was a stuffed animal? 
          
         Elsie:    Yes, a stuffed animal, mounted I guess you call it.  
         Mounted and stuffed. 
          
         Evelyn:   Well, okay.  Tell me how you would make a basket, or 
         describe to me what you needed, materials in making bask
          
         Elsie:    Well, they used black ash.
          
         Evelyn:   And what is black ash? 
          
         El
         baskets.  They go into the bush and gather that, like, they 
         look for a nice sized log, and then they take a chip, they chip
         th
          
          
         Evelyn:   So it's about, that's ha
          
         Elsie:    No, I'd say about a foot and a half from the ground. 
         It's about this high, a foot and a half from the ground.  And
         they, they chip it there, and then they take the chip and they 

 they try          look at it.  If it's too coarse, or too fine grained,
         an
          
         Evelyn:   So any tree? 
          
         Elsie:    Not any tree, another same kind of tree.  It's got to 
         be black ash.  So they try, they look for another straight 
         tree, just like this other one, but this other one was too, you 



         know, the grain was too fine.  That's no good for making 
         baskets; so they try another tree.  And if there's green moss 

ound it on the bottom part there must have been water there 
ss dries up on the tree.  Well, that's 

e 

 

e 

the 

he 

a whole log and a inch and a 

f width and they just cut it through the length. 

ff, and then they take the back of the axe 
 where they took that.  They pound it, and 

 up, you know, when you pound 
 just like that, like pieces, 

 

 like that, about an inch, yeah. 

         ar
         at one time, then the mo
         supposed to be the best kind.  So they look for one with the 
         moss on it, green moss, and they find the tree that they think 
         they want and they take a chip and look at it.  And about th
         size of a quarter, the thickness, you know, the size of a 
         quarter, that's about the right size.  And then they, they
         sometimes use a saw to cut that tree down.  And it's about 
         four, five feet long and then they cut it, they take the log 
         and put it in the car, tie it up against the side of the car, 
         or put it in a little truck if you have a little truck and tak
         it home.  And you know what they do, they pound that ash, black 
         ash.  They pound it like that with the, back of the axe like, 
         I'll show you.  Where's your pencil?  The log was here, if 
         log was here and then they make a little, they put a knife 
         there, how wide it's going to be.  
          
         Evelyn:   That's about one inch? 
          
         Elsie:    No, about a inch and a half, yeah.  They measure 
         that.  They take a knife, a table knife and they measure that, 
         and then they take the bark off all the way down, just as one 
         strip of bark.  They take the axe and go like that to take t
         bark off. 
          
         Evelyn:   Oh I see.  So they take 

lf from the top.          ha
          
         Elsie:    From, you know, where it's round yeah, from this much 
         from the top, they measure that. 
          
         Evelyn:   O
          
         Elsie:    Yeah, they take off all that bark first, and when 
         they take the bark o

d they pound that         an
         pound it and pound it until they get to the end.  And then this 
         other part, it automatically comes

.  All these pieces, like, it's         it
         like...  
          
         Evelyn:   Like layers? 
          
         Elsie:    Yeah, layers.  And it's about like that and they take
         the knife and they get a hold of it and they pull it right off.  
         There's about nine or ten layers of black ash. 
          

Of a inch and a half?          Evelyn:   
          
         Elsie:    No, it will be
          
         Evelyn:   About a inch? 
          
         Elsie:    Yeah. 
          



         Evelyn:   So nine, ten pieces of, within a inch? 

rk? 

o the ash. 

they, they don't work away at it.  They just 
nd it in half and tie it up, and put it away.  Sometimes they 

er they want to work on it, they 
 a tub of water and let it soak, 
ut it away and let it soak and 

en you can work on it.  I worked on it myself, you know, and 
th.  You know what they used, 

ey used to use for, they make a little mark at the end and 

 

d the piece of 
d about this 

elyn:   So after you splice it what happens? 

they make the strips maybe about this 

em in the hospitals there in Barrie.  I'd go over there and 
and explain to 

r.  And she said, "Yeah," she said, "bring me a dozen."  So 

 

          
         Elsie:    Yeah. 
          
         Evelyn:   Of layers of ba
          
         Elsie:    Yeah, n
          
         Evelyn:   Oh, layers of ash. 
          
         Elsie:    And so 
         be
         put it in the bags.  So whenev
         just dampen it, or put it in
         just for a few minutes, and p
         th
         it's nice and fresh to work wi
         th
         then they bend that piece and then you could splice it.  They 
         used to use their teeth to splice it, like this.  It's easier 
         that way, but for old people that works on that, they used to 
         use a splicer.  They make one, Indians make that, you know, 
         just put the strip there and then you just go like that and it 
         splices it in half. 
          
         Evelyn:   So what's, how do you make a splicer? 
          
         Elsie:    Well it's made out of wood.  It's a little piece that
         goes on, like, with your feet on it and a piece comes up like 
         that.  
          

oo?          Evelyn:   Sticks up t
          
         Elsie:    Yeah.  And then this is like a slot, an

ard is glued on, or nailed on to that one boar         bo
         much and you put your ash through there so it will come off, 
         and then you splice it, like that.  Oh yeah, it's easy to do.  
          
         Ev
          

sie:    Then they get,          El
         wide.  That's for making, making clothes baskets, you know, a 
         basket about like that and that's for a laundry, a laundry 
         basket.  And they make them and they sell them in stores, or 
         they sell them in the hospital.  That's where I used to sell 
         th
         ask the ladies if they want any laundry baskets 
         he
         I'd go home, and they'd order a dozen, and so much each, like, 
         you know.  I used to come over there all the time right from 
         Orillia to Barrie.  They would order just like that. 
          
         Evelyn:   Did you ever decorate these baskets? 
          
         Elsie:    Yeah, sometimes we used to dye them.  Sometimes we 
         used to use the dye that we get from the drug store.  They have
         different kinds of dyes, but there is dyes, real strong dyes, 



         that comes from Montreal.  There's Indians over there -- they 
         have a real factory over there for making baskets.  And I don't 

ow how they get their ash, but it's not the real good ash 
rim ash, and 

elyn:   So black ash was the best kind of ash you could get?  

im ash, well it's in the 
ongst the black ash.  But you can always... I think the, the 

ack.  Black ash is all smooth and the other one is kind of 
 think it's grey 

elyn:   So rim ash came from what trees? 

he 

t it there purposely for them to use, because 
ldn't use that.  You go in there, farmer, and 

lack ash.  He says, 
ure, have all you want.  That's no good to me," he says.  

you 

lled the rim ash, it's ash, but you can't, it's not very good 

w did you, what was your basic 
et? 

sie:    Oh, we used to send for that in Montreal.  The 

         kn
         they get.  There's the black ash, and there's a 
         there's a white ash.  There's three different kind of ash.  
         It's the black ash we use and then the rim ash, and the white 
          
          
         ash.  White ash, it snaps right off.  You got to work on it 
         while it's wet, because it will snap right off, it will break.  
         That kind of ash is no good.  And the rim ash, it doesn't 
         splice as good as the black ash, you know, you splice it like 
         that.  It doesn't splice as good. 
          
         Ev
          
         Elsie:    Yeah, black ash is the best kind. 
          
         Evelyn:   So where would you get rim ash and white ash? 
          
         Elsie:    Well, they can tell the r
         am
         rim ash the bark is kind of different, different from the 
         bl
         rough, and it's kind of a different color.  I
         on the outside.  
          
         Ev
          
         Elsie:    Swamp, swampy place.  Swamp, where there's been 
         water.  And you know, ash, a white man, as we always call t
         white people, a white man does, he can't use that.  Maybe, I 
         always say, maybe it was it was meant for the Indians to use.  
         Like, maybe God pu

e white man cou         th
         ask him if he can have a couple of logs of b
         "S
         "It's water soaked."  And they can't use that for burning, 
         know, burning it on the stove.  They can't use it for anything 
         else.  So, and the Indian people, they take it and use that, 
         you know, making baskets and that.  Did you wake up, you hear 
         me?   
          
         Evelyn:   Okay.  What kind of trees, though? 
          
         Elsie:    What kind of trees? 
          
         Evelyn:   Yeah.  It's rim ash come from what tree? 
          

   Well, that's what it's called.  It's ash.  It's          Elsie: 
         ca
         for making baskets. 
          
         Evelyn:   Okay.  So did you, ho
         di
          
         El



         Indians over there they make that dye.  I don't know how they 

e outside whether it's yellow, or red, or 
nt colors, but the colors are very strong.  

used to take that ash, tie it around our hand like this, 
til they make a big role, and then they put it in that dye 

w 

 

d scissors that's no good anyways, so I just use that and 
 then you put paper on the floor, you don't 
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         make it, but they used to send us in a little yellow packages 
         and the name is on th

ne, green, differe         wi
         You would have to put just a pinch into the dye and dye that.  
         And we 
         un
         and then we dye it.  Just turn it over, hold it there for a fe
         minutes.  We use those, what do you call those things that you 
         pick up salads and stuff, what do you call those?  I don't know
         what you call those.  They are long, about this long and then 
         they have little rough edges like that in the end. 
          
         Evelyn:   Tongs? 
          
         Elsie:    Yeah, something like that.  That's what we'd use and 
         then we turn them over.  I used to use ordinary scissors, you 
         know, me, I'm old-fashioned, I use anything.  I used to use an 
          
          
         ol
         turn it over.  And
         want to get no dye, it would go right through that floor, you 
         know.  It would be all dye, so we used always put paper on the 
         floor, just throw it down there and then the dye goes in the 
         paper, and then you pick it up and put it in the sink. 
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